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LIFE. 

The dance and the whirl go on, 
And the jealottsy and the strife; 

And the Summer comes and 
Summer wa-nes. 

And the sum csf It all is Life. 

the 

And some would give their kingdoa 
for love, 

A n 1 som« theiar kingdom for gain; 
And onaj w. uldgave their earthly all 

Jusi to t»* y >uxig again. 

» • » • » • • 

Tne Ghost o( 
Moport Hall. 

A wonderful circumstance had hap
pened at the old rectory. The old ball
room which had b«en disused for ages, 
ever since the gloomy old buildirff had 
been the family seat of the Daven-
poits, had been aired, warmed, deco
rated and arranged for a grand ban
quet, because the present rector's beau
tiful daughter had been tliat day mar
ried to the son of the richest man in 
the parish. 

Long ages ago Davenport Hall had 
been a magnificent baronial residence, 
but the estate had been squandered by 
a ~aead~ ancTgong^STf Wilfred" Uavenport 
who had died in difficulties, a lonely 
bachelor, and the house had remained 
untenanted , for over a century and 
6imply kept i n repair by a wealthy rel
ative who had inherited the place, but 
had never cared t o reside there. His 
uebcendants had followed his example 
by shunning the place, but had never 
allowed it to fall lato decay, till at the 
beginning of the last century a church 
had been built i a the neighborhood, 
now growing populous, and the old 
manor house was turned into a rectory. 

Dark stories hata at first been whis
pered that the hou.se was haunted, but 
fis four or fi\ e gentlemen had quietly 
lived and died th«re the stories had 
died away. , 

A queer old-world place it was, 
standing on what -was once a tree-clad 
eminence, now all paved and built up
on by cottages and* mills of the toiler* 
therein. 

Where the wild Sir Wilfred had 
hunted and fished was now a rough, 
populous district, and the once pellucid 
river now turned i nto a small stream, 
is offensive alike t*j sight and smell. 

And yet, to-night, all was light and 
gaiety within the gloomy rectory, the 
old ballroom, which was never altered 
or occupied, pre&ented a very gay 
scene. Smartly da-ossed ladies and 
their attendant- cavaliers chatted, 
laughed and flirted just as merrily as 
their predecessors had done in the 
reign of the virgin queen. 

On the panelled corridor leading to 
the antique room, stood an ancient 
milt of armor, with helmet all com
plete, and in ordex that no accident 
might befal i t this had been removed 
for the night on to the staircase In 
the occupied part of the house close 
to the rector's stu<iy. But to-night 
this place waS des«rted as everybody, 
servants included, wvere at the festival. 
Never before had tbere been a wedding 
celebrated in tho hall within the mem
ory of living man, and every one waa 
alive with excited anticipation. It waa 
even whispered tfaat an impromptu 
dance might be oxp-ected and the ladies 
all wore full evening dress. 

At last the rector's youngest daugh
ter, a well grown young lady of fif
teen, growing- somewhat tired of wait-
lag, spoke to one c*f her companions; 

"Com© Into papa's study Lucy and 
I will show you the lovely grand piano 
which Mr. Eycourt, the patron of the 
living, has sent as a wedding present 
to Louise." 

The two girls left the room together 
and went along the corridor, when sud
denly Lucy Allison Btopped and ex
claimed: "Oli, wait a splendid suit 
of armor!" 

"Yes," replied FVankie Elliott, the 
rector's daughter, " I suppose it is con
sidered very fine, but I don't like it. 
However I'll Just throw my opera 
cloak over it and I shall And it when 
we come back, for father always keeps 
the study so hot. How terribly stormy 
it ie outside. Do you hear the wind 
howl?" 

"Yes, and tho window is open on 
the corridor and you'll eaten cold 
(irithout the cloak." 

"Never fear; 1 don't take cold «o 
easily now," and Bh e entered the room 
•and opened the piaano, saying: 

"What do you tJilnk of that as a 
present, isn't Loulae lucky?" 

"I just believe sfcie is. A splendid 
Broad wood grand, too. Oh I may I try 
itf* 

"'Certainly, I want you co "do so. 
flere, try the "Moonlight Sonata.* " 

Lucy Allison was a pianist of no 
mean order and played piece after 
piece with that enjoyment which a mu
sician feels in playing on a fine instru
ment 

"Now, Frankie, bad -we not better 
get back? you will be missed, for, in 
your sister's absence, you are the 
'•tar of the evening:.' < 

"Yes, we'll g o after just one 'Noc
turne of-Chopln's." " 

Lucy 8*t it ^he Diario again and 
played a few dreamy bars when a wild 
shriek echoed through the house. 

Crinkle clutched her friend convul
sively, and exclaimed in a frightened 
Toice: "Oh what can be the matter!" 

"Sir Wilfred's ghost! Sir Wilfred's 
ghost! Oh, Miss Frankie!" cried the 
housemaid, opening the door and en
tering 'sans cerenfoaic' just at that mo
ment "As true as I live, Sir Wilfred 
1B walking in the corridor i n his 
shrowd with an awful gash in his 
throat and the bloo-d streaming down 
Mm. He does look so awful!" 

The two girls took up the chorus and 
shriek after shriek rang through the 
deserted rooms, eacli being too afraid 
to venture forth. 

A heavy step came up the old oaken 
staircase, then stopped, and a deep 
male voice said: 

"Who turned out tthe gas, and what 
en earth " 

T i e roles srtoppesd suddenly and 

FrankTe. reassured opened the door. , 
"Here's father," she said, stepping 

Into the long dark corridor where the 
rector, in deep astonishment, not 
juunixed with fear,* stood confronting a 
call white figure which in the moon
light looked exactly as described by 
the housemaid, while from the ball
room the frightened guests were hur
rying about, attracted by the screams. ' 

For a moment the girls sood as If 
petrified, then burst into a ringing 
laugh. 

"The armor! the armor!" they ex
claimed, simultaneously, as the rector 
relit the gas which had been blown 
out by the rising wind, and Frankie, 
Btill laughing, took from the ghostly 
figure her cloak, whose scarlet ribbon 
bow at the throat and long streaming 
ribbons had looked in the moonlight 
Like the tragic vision described by 
Mary. 

"How came yon to play such a 
trick?" asked Mr. Elliott, rather stern
ly. "You might have caused serious 
mischief, had Mary " 

"Oh, father, 1 never intended either 
to scare any one or even to joke. I 
came with Lucy into the study, and 
feeling warm, threw my burnous over 
the armor. The wind, the moon and 
the old ghost story did the rest." 
' The guests one and all joined in a 
hearty laugh, and the rector's stern
ness evaporated like dew in the sun
light, as he declared they had forever 
laid to rest the ghost of Davenport 
wHall. 

The good old rector "has long been 
laid to rest; the fair young bride is 
now an old widow, and the two girls 
are middle aged matrons, with sons 
and daughters who laugh heartily at 
the oft repeated story of how. on that 
night long ago, they laid forver the 
ghost of Uavenport Hall.—H. A. Col
lins. 

C l K I O l ' B IHFOKBIATIOK. 

The bull fight is the national sport 
of Spain, the hull havine been the 
emblem of Spain from the ante-hls-
toric days ot Hercules lur<-d uy me 
lowing of the cattle of Geryon." The 
bull-fight was held in Spain long be-
tore Caesar fought the battle of Mun-
da. 45 B. C. The first cavalier to de
scend Into the arena and kill the bull 
was the great hero, Roderigo. who 
lived In the eleventh century. From 
that time only nobility were given the 
privilege of fighting in the arena. It 
was called the royal garn%, and many 
of the monarchs of Spain were famous 
for their victories, among them 
Charles V. and Philip V. In the mid
dle of the last century the sport de
scended to the common people and ac
tors on foot entered the arena The 
"season" begins on the first Sunday af
ter Lent and continues every Sunday 
until the hot weather prevents, begin
ning the last of August and continuing 
until October. At first-class festas 
from six to eight bulls are killed and 
from twenty to forty horses. 

The great fifteen American inven
tions are: The cotton gin. Eli Whit
ney, 1793; the steamboat, Robert Ful
ton. 1807; the sewing machine. Ellas 
Hiowe, 1841; the telegraph, Samuel 
Morse, 1832; vulcanized rubber, 
Charles Goodyear, 1843; the reaper, 
Cyrus McCormick, 1834; the telephone, 
Alexander Graham Bell, 1876; the pho
nograph, Thomas Edison, 1877; inca-
descent and modern electric light, 
Thomas A. Edison, 1880; electric mo
tor, Jacobl. 1838, and first electric rail" 
way built by Thomas Davenport, 1836; 
perfecting press, William Bullock, 1865 
(developed by R. Hoe & Co.); the type
writer, William Austin Burt, 1829; the 
power threshing machine, Ephraim Al
fred and Charles Howland, 1891; and 
fifteenth, the process of making liquid 
air, Charles E. Trtpler, 1891. 

The Japanese bride, dressed in * 
long white silk klmno and white veil, 
sits upon the floor facing her future 
husband. Two tables stand near, and 
upon one are two cups, a bottle of sakl 
and a kettle with two spouts. Upon 
the other side a miniature plum tree, 
typifying the beauty of the bride; a 
miniature fir tree, which signifies the 
strength of the bridegroom, and a 
stork upon a tortoise, representing 
long life and happiness. The two-
spouted kettle is put to- the mouths of 
the bride and bridegroom alternately, 
signifying that they are to share each 
other's Joys and sorrows. The bride 
keeps her veil, and it is used as her 
shroud when she dies. 
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HINTS OF MANY KINDS THAT N O * 
ARE POPULAR. 

Tba G«Uni.boro*«h-Modo* fee Eertjr Sns* 
m«r Now BIT* F l x e d - Q a i t U Have Prat*** 
once l a TrtuiuuUej-Twque* u * . V e i y 
Popular. . ** 

Some fluttering feathers In the mil-
lnery world has been caused by the al
leged discovery of Gainsborough's 
original portrait of the Dutchess of 
Devonshire. The frequent recent re
printing of the fascinating likeness o£ 
the "Kissing Duchess" has suggested 
again the beauty of big hats laden with 
ostrich feathers. But milliners think 
that the vogue of the Gainsborough, 
hat as worn by the eternally lovely 
Georgians will not survive gossip 
over the important restoration. Modes 
for the early summer, at least, aro 
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M**-** t>#8S*f> which; mmmim vtyt? 
gray velvet rowitte*. BnususJ in the* 
common millinery world are two Q»ltt» 
in natural colors, of grayish and wood? 
brown, with "eyes" of black. Tnla en
gaging chapeau although planned tor 
use with the gray wool gowns, I« as 
satisfactory for general wear—by ttw» 
sweet sad type ot woman. 

Another fair young face la swraoaot-
ed suitably by a pastel blue fine straw 
"flat" turned back front The two* 
large quilis stuck through the brim are* 
of wood straw and black streaked syrtt-
ficlally with silver. White taffeta rib
bon dotted with black make* a wint 
of tying in the quills, then knots itself: 
just over the front hair, after which ie 
passes through the hat and knots itaeIC 
•gain at the back flatty against the 
brim, which clings to the hair. It la 
no millinery crime this season to pierce 
a hat anywhere, so that it is improved 
by the passing of a ribbon or quilt 
through; I t But let It not be supposed 
that the tonne is the exclusive prop
erty of the youngest face. Any woman, 
of good style may adapt it to her pur
pose. A "cry" by the latest mall firm 
Paris shows a toque from honeycolored. 
woo* straw (the new name tor golden 
yellow) turned far back- In front, trim
med with knots of itself and some fan
ciful qulll-like wings shading from 
white through yellow>to black. A re
fined mauve hue is one with which 

la floral coloring—arer 
taken these spring days. It i s found, 
for example, enticingly embodied in 
some bouncing panne velvet poplea 
that AH ID at the turned-up hack of an, 
engaging bat which Is made from_clr-
cle around circle of ruffled mauve chif
fon. This might have been a distaste
fully fussy hat had not fine, discretion, 
been used in the selection of orna
ment Nothing is seen on the hat, as 
one looks at in front, except a twist 
of white polka-dotted mauve panne* 
velvet ribbon, held down In front by a 
long narrow buckle of cut^ steel. At 
the back tho three fat poples are in 
three shades of nauve. One hue ia so 
faint it is the loaat bit off gray, 
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STfri* i>V, 

AJM wit* a V 
aattsnaS at'tkaĵ n 

»liimtoa«b»a»< 
dinner*' / * - ,< 

Mr* John-, having. v--™ 
:•*«, Jter anctf̂ Wags; " t s * \ _ 
ally * haadr ted, *f>*e4?j£ksj 

»rdi»|iyt mrm mm\ 
*nd,,tprk» in toe aame >«a 
bad tfte» JU* grsfooeasfrwr » 1 
form tKesa myatwto, aa&Ti 
the first time, g*t tkrottgk 
on dinner very wetL 

It must not 'ha forgotten, 
that it was at ta* house of, «* ft 

, * * # » • * « « * * * * * » # ' * * * • * * 

- There are few peonle who have no 
;K*«l-«t «*AW*oCartMea-««# « t / 
'real • old'»is¥-famttieit witk *** * , 
Mileaian Wood awning in tneir velaa 
as thick as buttermilk, Jtany *<** 

•the clans of this family 1ft the south?, 
,»8 the ^e^Mrt^-more-*a« they Mac-
*Carthy-reagh-«n4 the iStcCartby 6* 
fWnisfeerryj and all of them ware qotfff 
sfct- their holpitality t o atra*fsri» 

ntie and slniple. " J,., „, „„_ r„ _ »»—» » , < 
, But n£t am of t&at name* or ot any country •mire*'who * M «st 
.other, exceeded* Justin MejsCarthy* £f a saiapwy <ofT v"*:"""*~- ~""'~ 
Baitinacarthy, at ^nttiag plenty *" * 

'cat and drink upon his tablet and the 
was a right hearty welcome for eve 
ens who should ahere It with 
Many, a -iihTM^lta' * w 8 H s i . 
of the name if that at BalUnac 
was the proper pattern for one, Large men, Jn I 
«s that cellar was, it waa crowded with the punch $#,& 
bins and vine, and long rows ol pip**, made ot $mti(j&T-*ki''i^r,^ 
and hogsheads, and casks., that it would s6me even would Mthav* 
take more time .to count than any aohec «U|«d | e ^ e a l i M ^ r " 
man could spare in men a place, with good old M*h nW|Ktyi , _ „ , _ 
plenty to drink about him, and a hear-i exception o l their U b J ^ $ o j | ; l 
ty welcome to do so. • ' * every §ft» in t,he.COB"^ ' r w " 

There are many, no doubt, who will port which MR, Ife^ _ „ . „ _ 
tiuak that the butter would have U«|e table to tR»J[eMaF4*»t | : i^ l i i l 
to complain of In suob a house; and —a choice rather a t va>ia)ac»::P 
the whole country round would have modern aenUmiairt. "* '''"•-"" •,,'°-~ 
agreed with them. If a man could ha .—It was waxing BaarraidntghUWI 

larecoj^iiiflili 

:£& 

Ruffled hats on this order 

found to remain as Mr. McCarthy's Mr. WaoCarthy rung;'.'ihe:: 
butler for any lengtti of time worth times, fhl*-was-m''<$&»&.:'.,_„T., 
speaking of; yet not one who had been wine; and^Jaok proce^ed.te'thei 
in his service gave him a bad word, to procure a f ^ h s ^ | % ? | ^ S 4 

"We have no fault," they would lay, he confessed not irithout soma-1 
"to find with the master, and I* he hesitatlbni '•"* \ii^vi.:|-
could but get anyone ao fetch his wine . The hrkury "of |^"%t^.^^;igjjj |^ft|^ 
from bis cellar, we bright every one of Ih th^'Sxnri l iw' i i^n^^l^f ' -^ ' ' ' * 
us hsve grows gray in tfie.b&ujftfcjtnd loji.be o t c ^ l . ^ ^ ^ ^ j l ^ g ' . ^ ' 4 

have Hved quiet and contented enough edged oy all|«eis" o f aMSs^iafl 
in his service until the cud of our and true t*ita> r ; .* ; t , 

'\-T1B a queer thing that, surely," hid l i ^ ^ t t l ^ ^ ^ - S i a l Q r ^ ' 
thought young Jack Leary, a lad who «P<Sn t f i tUfotj tan oj|EieiMi# 
had boen brought up from a mere fcadbAlong^ toJdg^ 
child in the stables of Bnllinacarthy to ^*K^^MfM^il^ml(iA 
assist In taking care of the horses, and ooptrttvUoh: $ t hla.wafniflcant; 

i had secaeieaftlly lent, a hand in the «*H*r hiii ariUifl lu l^ i1o | . '%f | 
arft »n buUe'"'8 P*ntry;-" *Tis a* mighty gueer vault, exeatatj|a m%"& |o|tf 
B l U kit t h l n s v B I I M I U * » . . * « « « _ . . - . . M . K -i.— Yi\i*ynsavi 4t«kA»M W.^. "k - w i l l : ! - , ^m^l:. vogne with those who may buy what t W a « ' 8 u r e l y ' ^ o n e roM'***** **- ̂  «W**4*&&& — vogue wth those ^ majMbny^ what^ t h e r t ^ ^ M w W | . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ | ^ | | t 0 i i a t ^ ^ 

fixed, and they do not include a pro
nounced use of ostrich feathers. Some 
women always insist upon wearing ' 
them. So one sees picturesque ex- ' 
amples. on which are placed black or 
white ostrich plumes, sometimes both. ' 
But, In the main, this is a season of 
flower, feather (quills) and fabrics. 

The fresher hats from the other side, 
turn far back In front, displaying the 
loose front hair parted at the side. But I 
the wearing of the extreme turo-back 
will be conspicuous for weeks. 

The original of Scott's heroIneT 
"Jeanie Deans," lies buried at Iron 
Gray, six miles from Dumfries, Scot
land. Her name was Helen Walker, 
and she wad left^with.. ft sister very 
much younfer than herself, th i s sis
ter was tried for child-murder, aria 
Helen, who loved her so dearly, waa 
the principal witness against her, not 
being able to swear to a lie. She, how
ever, Walked to London and obtained 
from the Duke of Argyle the remission 
of the sentence. Scott was asked to 
write the epitaph at the request of hi« 
friend, Mrs. Goldie, and was so im-

The first point to decide before buy
ing a new hat is precisely the purpose 
to which it shall be put Do you de
sire it for morning wear, for visiting 
use, for driving or what the French* 
call "casino appearance" T Or must it 
be an all round "first hat," suitable for 
use anywhere until one knows what 
she wants in the way of special things? 
For most of us the generally useful hat 
is the most satisfactory for first pur
chase. Tbls year there are delicious! 
relieves from the usual black hat so 
long in vogue as the only practical 
head-covering when much use Is ex
pected from i t Women are becoming 
so delightfully knowing and ordering 
in their wardrobes they can plan in
dividual ways of doing familiar things. 
For example, you who read this ac
count have decided what primitive or 
secondary color best suits you, haven't 
you? You know that you ought al
ways to he arrayed with at least a 
touch of pink, or of blue, or of violet, 
or yellow, or white or green? Then) 
you have the keynote of your "first 
hat," as the milliners call I t Instead 
of selecting black straw, or taffeta,' or 
whatever may be the foundation col
or, and brightening It up with a nose
gay of flowers, choose a hat of pink or 
blue, eves yellow, if not too yellow; 
then trim it smartly with imperishable 
able decorations of black or what you 
will. There nearly always is eometh-
thing provincial in the appearance of 
a black hat with a mere touch of col
or. For some subtle sartorial reason; 
the colored chapeau with the dash of 
black Is certain to be chic If the dash 
is right for your complexion, and the 
eame well placed. 

they 
the 
frills to those of chinollne or horsehair, 
Large flowers are considered to be es
pecially chic this year, and so are lit
tle ones. Medium" sizes are somewhat 
discriminated against. If there la any; 
particular reason for this distinction 
it may br tn the fact that flowers Bften. 
are omployed In the mass, as when 
they form a crown, and big flat blos
soms can be used to peculiar advant
age, or, in wreath design, to encircle a 
brim, whenr manifestly, little flower* 
conform to the shape. 

Truthful color was not In the least 
considered when this summer's flowers 
were planned by wllich Is meant that 
roses, although they may be pink, are 
as likely to be blue or gray, as thqugB 
"seen" by some Turner of the floral 
world. It no longer is necetsaxllji 
high praise to speak of a mluinerii 
flower as "so Jike the natural, one ex
pect to smeir Its perfume," New 
Flowers arc etheralUed. But the ma
terials chosen for their making and the 
hues Into which they are dyed are so 
soft and beautiful one almost dares 
wish thst nature would take the hint 
and produce ralnbow-hued roses in our 
gardens. Especially hav» the makers 

er. but that every one of them must % ^ ^ ^ ^ ' l % ' ^ i M ^ ^ M M l i f H r a 
quit, all through the means, as they Pttttag***! WWjtiMnfr&ii&.i'^*'™ 
say. of tho wine-cellar, tf the master, ^tWpmr^i^'m^lM 
long life to him! would but make me ^hichcfM^Brtl^oWfc- a*4" 
hia butler, I warrant nearer the word WE* W g t M ^ w ^ - ^ . j f t f t 
more woukTbe heard of grumbling at «own tJh* ĉ JlajHltatrsi^w|fB • «i 
Ma. bidding to- «fr-to-41>*4rJMr~es|tarr*-H^ 

Young Leary, accordingly, watched -Pro**;-ft»: :$**!«& - ' ^ : : 3«*ftk H 
for what he conceived to be a favorahla te»«4Wojt|t-aJHJjto«*al4^ 
opportunity of presenting hlmwtt'ta m ^ V ^ V i ^ l r l M M ^ v i f f l 
the notice of his master, * flatter -taws "atitv ••',.•. ••• •-'.*. ^ 

A few morrunfa-after, MrrlaanC^^ 
thy went Into his •table-yard yaihtg-|ow?i -wfai' th* asy frlBirT ̂ , 
earner than usual, and called loa'fljy:''ltf*rte^ •*!*»:vmlsJrtsrmvswC 
for the groom to saddle hit how»*.a| © * i h « , c ^ i i r J s # ^ * t 
he Intended going out with th* hounds; &&MMm$ suaVsieeUy 
But there was no groom to ' gnsweW-^W* *$ *ae**s*ri^-iBs*> 
and young Jack Leary m JWnboir out *WlMm'iA; W, eramlng; •)•*' ' 
oftheatable, • , n „ •' V m:tt<m*NT13b "*J 

"Where'Is William!" Inquired . «|iw. *-̂ |M?W*Pl- -TW* "1111*11̂ 5̂  
HacCarthy. , ' > '. • (

:•.Wtyk-Wftfirm. 
,"Sir?" said Jackj.and. Mr. MacOarthy. *|»<H$r-tt.*pa haters l ie . _ 

repeatedJhe queillpn7 . - . , , • r -fm^i'mim^m^mmM 
"It J» William, please your honor^M* ^J5pW'J*-WajM 4 

returned Jack; "why,.than,,'to j t f" '8$ ,*todj^^a | i i# j^rja^- , 
truth, he had Jutt oneUop too much » # * * ttfg$,ftg*jrfr totHttpr 

lut night." - rj,. \jtwm mm*t-mm* i -

•Whera did »eg«feiti^geiivMr,Jsaci f ^ W J W f ^ O * * 
Carthy; "for since Thome* went awayl *£*M $¥%x * # *•. 
the key of the wltte-oellar-liaa beenlid',&**«^*?^Ja*r*| 
my pocket, and I have bath obliged•%• 'mm^mmpmm ware 

, fetch what waa drunk, myself?' ; ; • i¥*<kM,:*&M&>1totoM-
I "Borrow a know I *46*?>*ail|Arft\ Ip&m^ *'' ' ^ * ' ^ ' 
. "unless the cook might hays gtv#n WM" • & * * * # » 
the least taite m liw ot#Miity.;BflVVtto%»#,f. ., f¥ . . _.¥... _ 
continued he, pertorming a low hoW b*-<Q*wM*£mmk"i»xw*i,& ta 
•eUtnl wlir his rlgfit handv* Jock « W$S& 4* ' 4 * l S ^ T l i f C 
hajr, and. puUing down-hla haa4,hy .*£: tyti&^ttm#^#t 

, whilst his left leg, which had U**mk ^AS^^MfMi 
forward,'wssacrspedl>ac»agaittst^iti^mtmim^m-&»0u -

j ground, "may I make so bold as just Wh*aI>«U7 woover^ 
to ask you our honoi' one ijueilibtt!'* :tt''W&Wnr2%;ji hi ^ ^ 

I "Speak mt, Jaek/« said Mr. j « V ^ ' ^ 9 N j ! M ' l i p ^ % thy- - ^ v,|.t*r and taacos*Baay,ys^y•.' 
l "Why..then, do« your heaor w i f t t * ' . ' ^ X ^ m ^ ^ ^ A "^;;.'<U 
butler?" • j -: ̂ ^sVk^'->rHtf|-if»M-

L!S? y o u r«50«««nd me ppW' Te-'.thy, in an aagry>W ^ 
turfftd his master, wlUla »m)l|Ee,of good jthe wlniT iraSg taffo 

, humdr upon htsMuhkaen%*'aad one; alnoi." 
-«&Slta$ ** **" °f **** *° **L ? * ^ ^ to>*» -

"Is th. wlas-cillar al|,the mktterr, y^E^^T™*** 
asidyouiigT^aryi "oaTtt a, doubt I . w * « « o : ^ * , 

j have of myself thai) <cf 'tJbat** 

V*VL 

"So you mean to.olfer me your ser
vices in the capacity of buUer?" said 

of millinery remedied what always Mr. MacCarthJr, with some surprise. 
• - * • • • ' "Bbtactly so," snswertd iataiyj nor 

for the first tints looking up from the 
ground, 
^Weli;T^lIeye-yottlo^beTgooT!^ 

Quills have the preference In 

seems to be the floral lack in actual 
' flowers. They have made blue roses! 
I The only real blue flowers which loy-
t aw of blue may fliid coplea* Ironrfna; 

a ' gardens are forget-me-nots. And while and have no objection to give you a 
these are used lavishly on Irresistible. trial. 

flcuiar year, wTien the" fjamwm iffyQwyiatcttlated Lea^^with sno^ernatibhaT 
an origin on some gigantic extinct, 
species. In the case of these over-. 
growths only one Is needed for trim
ming, and it Is placed to curl in line 
with the brim. Smaller and straight 
quiils only may stand up pertly. Some 
pictures of first hats are described this' 
way: One in toque shape from pastel 
pink, soft straw, having two brims and; 
a crown, which Is not distinguished 

lfls' 

modish world have suggested the de
sirability of putting aside violet, some
what in favor of blue first, and pink 

bow, M his master wide pff; and he 
continued for some time to gate after 
h,im with * vacant, stare, wljlch slowly 

second. I can ' remember when t] and gradually assumed a look ot lm 
wrote Jcornful utterances sfainst blue portance. 

from them. Between the brims, 
pressed with the story that he choia snow drifted inside two banks. Is a toll 
to put it into one of his novels. 

Momus In the Greek fable was the 
god of mockery and censure. He Was* 
chosen the most skillful artist Nep-
tane, who had made a bull; Minervst. 
who had constructed a house, or Vul-
caii, who had fashioned a man. Tho 
bull, he declared, should have had its 
horns nearer the front; Minerva's 

of white chiffon. Two white chiffon 
choux are arranged against the hair at 
the left side. Two inky black quills 
are plunged, in warrior-bold fashion, 
through the outer brim over the face, 

Will not pink straw fade? Some 
one asks. Likely, if you are not care
ful to carry a parasol when you walk 
in the sun. Fashion this year encour- ' 
ages the wearing of lighter and gayer 

snd green roses. But those flowers' 
were crude, and. these are suggested 
by pastel colorings. 

Indeed, you find me wanting Oh! so 
much, a chapeau made entirely from' 
muslin roses, without foliage, of Si, 
silvery forget-me-not blue shade. 
The only thing is a flit, spreading' bowl 
on the top if it, like a big bird one 
its nest of black Louisea* ribbon. This1 

hat, perhaps, I may have, if I am dis« 
tressingly good. 

A notable exception to the rule that 
flowers must be large or smsll i s found 

"Jack f M r / V M * . hev at- length, 
"Jack-Is ft J e o W t e a M e o i wonder* 
"faith 'tis not Jack now, but Mr. John, 

slable-yard .$**$ .tbjt..jjptjtyt& 
It is of ntje purport to my atory, at 

though it way? 'jjtmhf mSm/On 
lesson to the reader, to depict the and 
den transition of nobody into some> 
body. Jack's former stoble-companiott, 
a. poor superannuated bpjittd, named 
Bran, who had been accustomed to re
ceive many aj|e«tib&^.:i^,.oii,i*« 
head, was " ' " ^ ^ ; w i | h a-

house should have been movable, and, colors, both In dress and hat. And we in the case of the rose wreaths which kick and an "Out of the l*eyf ^ ^ - j * . " 
this man of Vulcan should have had a> j must be careful of our clothes that l i 
window In his breast in order that his '< all. There is a certain sweet, sad type 
thoughts could be seen. The contest- J of woman, for whom millinery must be 
suits were so disgusted that they turn- < 
ed him out of heaven and he died o« 
grief because he could find no imper
fection in Venus, So a chronic grum
bler is called "a Momus." ' 

The great magnitude, of the Escurlal, 
the great Spanish palace, may be In
ferred from the fact that itwou Id take 
four days to go through all the rooms 
and appajrbnents the Jeng&h of the way ^riBsBttr^Aat 
being reckoned at twenty-three Span- Z^^Zufl 

- one hum., TS^Lr^Jr 

considered peculiarly. Above all 
things it must not be aggressively 
modish. J have in mind a lovely col
lege girl who Is the daughter of a fam
ous East Indian missionary. She is 
rather frail physically, with clear com
plexion, and curling auburn hair. For 
her an exquisite summer gown has 
been planned from gray wool veiling. 

are used en Marquise hats, the popu-j indeed, poor Jack's memory seemed 
larity of which is revived in the new;' sadly affected by his sudden change of 
fashion of trimming them. A wreath' situation. What established the $M 
Is tossed with seeming carelessness *o beyond all. 4^.JOteJafe 
that it falls on the brow at the front, getting the pretty face of 
xuns up over the brim and crown and WtchenHPmcJt̂ wtoseilieii 
comes down again on the hair at the called but the proceeding 
back. A riband, rosetted and short- loffer of purchasing a gold 
ended like the rlbon of a medal of atoufth Anger of Wf' .right". 
honor, hangs from the wreath where. *<»«* imprint ot goo4-w| 
i ts ends joined. , j 31pa. 

This brisk little hat must be kept on) .When ŝl̂ fcr MacCarthy returned from 
The hat is a toque in general style, the definite lines here suggested to pre-: liuntini he sent for Jack Leery—so M 
made from white wood straw. Tin serve its peculisr, cachet. Colors may, .till continued to call his new btrUet, 

crown 

dred and twenty English miles. 

•a pretty «hadow-l 
| for the face. Filling in a t the front if 
I •> coronet of wU^ ehiffon abjavs a doll ait 

'fflifrfliwitfiiiiMiiii 

mmm$.„. 
i*t:detftbliissi 

"Jack", .aid he, "I believe yott,are a 

ed-Jlr. HoQsrthy."*^_ 
fetch some wltk y%1« - nM 

Jack looked wildly-aaoert. 
uttered a deep groaa. •- \\u 

"OenUemsa,': said Mr. 
his guests, tals is too muaa,-
nait see yon to dlaasr ItWll l ' 

toother ac^se^ foT l t i n h ^ > « 
t can remain longer In this. _ , 
man' has -no coaaaiaad o w > j B s y 
wine-<*llar, attd cannot aWYswSS 

laovlng'from BaWaa» 
»0W determined to leat^ 

myself to the oeUar * » l a Q ^ 
So isayteg, he rose M s f r l j r ' 

too* the »£ejCM4 Jaatsravl^si'j 
stuplfledjewantr and • — * M 

l»arro* stairs, !
 t* ' « ^ ^ 

:• When he arrived at^taaTM 
thought he near* at«Ma«*««V 
mice scyambll^ over t a e ; ^ 
advaaclng pereetved'IfaM 
about six l n c W u I M > M P 

tride upon tai'plpe o f W 
in the place, and beartriga''i 
his shoulder. ^ ^ > ' * " * ' ^ 1 

"Ha, ^xmndrell" e * c W s ^ s | ? r f | 
Carthy, "hare I fouad MptMm 
turber of my oe l lar -Waat -Mf D • 

"Sure, and maitsr .^'t^wey 
more to-morrow? aaAsntaj 
not leave yoar own Utile* t 
Maggenaan behind youf*' 

"Oh,' thought II 
are to follow ma 
dont see naea tea IsTi 
acarthy." Bo fllHag with 1 
ket he rejoined sag QMS* 
years after Mr laaeOa/fJgjr I 
to jfetch the win* for lfta,| 
self aa the Mttte 
sen sseaaed to 
toward aim 
of 

lla«. and here art t h e key* 
| of my cellar, I have sake* taa gssa1**t 

r-t 

with. I 

ssaaakmteis 

j f A 
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